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M.A. (English) Semester-IV Examination
May-2013

CCT-L?Indian Poetics

Faculty Code : 001
Subject Code : 018403

Time: 2YrHoursl

Instructions : (1) Attempt all questions.
(2) The Marks are stated on the right side.

[Total Marks : 70

1. write an essay in about 1000 words on any one of the following : 14

(a) Dhwani

(b) Vakrokti

(.) Rasa

2. (A) Write a note in about 500 words on any one of the following : 10

(i) Bhamaha's discussion of Poet (Kavi)

(ii) Bharata's discussion of Temperamental States.

(B) Write a note in about 500 words on any one of the following : 10

(i)'Prakaranavahata' (Narrative Obliquity)

(ii) Kshemendra's concept of Propriety.

3. (A) Write definitional answers on any hvo of the following : l0
(i) Dominant States

(ii) Akhyayika (Autobiographical narration)

(iii) Sna@aaguna'Kanti'

(iv) Arthaguna'udarata'
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(B) Write definitional answers on any two of the following :

(i) Implied Meaning (Lakshyartha)

(ii) Sentential Obliqueness (Yakyavakrata)

(iii) The consequences of impropriety in Poetry

(iv) The nature of literary meaning (Rajasekhara)

4. Write answers in one or hvo sentences only :

(i) How many applied sciences are acknowledged in Indian Knowledge

system ?

(ii) What gives universality and beauty to literature ?

(iii) Which term is used by Bhamaha for free verse or small

compositions ?

(iv) Which term is used by Anandavardhana for riti or marg ?

(v) Which two gunas (Qualities), in Kuntak's view, are common in all

the mafuas ?

(vi) How many Transitory States does Bharata refer to ?

5. Attempt any ten of the following MCQs ' 
10

(1) According to Indian perception, knowledge is received by

10

(a) Senses

(.) Intellect

(2) Which of the following is not an

(u) Logic (nyaya)

(c) Metre

(b) Mind
(d) None of the above

auxiliary science (Vedanga) ?

(b) Phonetics

(d) Grammar

(u) Paralysis

(c) Perspiration

(4) Which of the following
(u) Envy
(c) Dreaming
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(3) Which of the following is not a Temperamental State ?

(b) Change of Colour

(d) AnxietY

is not a Transitory State ?

(b) :Foy

(d) HorriPilation



(5) Which of the following categoriz,ation of literature is based on theme

of the text ?

(a) kalashrit

(c) akhyayika

(b) sargabaddha

(d) katha

(6) According to Bhamaha, what is the central objective of poetry

(u) Attainment of four purusharthas

(b) Expertise in arts & crafts

(.) Happiness

(d) Name and fame/success in life

(7) According to Anandavardhana,' ginibhutvyangya kavya' is

(u) the lowest quality kavya

(b) the medium quality kavya

(") the best quality kavya

(d) not a kavya at all

(8) According to Anandavardhana, the Samlakshyalcram vyangyo dhwani

is

(u) the only abhidha-based dhwani.

(b) one of the abhidha-based dhwani

(.) the only lal{shana-based dhwani

(d) one of the lalcshana-based dhwani

(9) Who gives the classification of marga (style) according to the

temperament of the poet ?

(a) Vamana (b) Anandavardhana

(c) Kuntaka (d) Kshemendra

(10) Kshemendra mentions kinds of aucitya (propriety)

(a) 26 (b) 27

(c) 28 (d) 2e
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(11) According to Kuntaka, there are kinds of poetic merits
(guna)

(u) 03

(c) 06

(b) Anandavardhana

(d) Kshemendra

(b) 04

(d) lo

(12) Who classifies the qualities of poetry into qualities of words and of
their meanings ?

(u) Vamana

(c) Kuntaka
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